
Opening hours
September – June  daily  9:30 am – 6:00 pm

July – August daily 9:30 am – 8:00 pm

24 December   closed

31 December   9:30 am – 3:00 pm

Admission
Adults  €17.00

Reduced entrance fee  €12.00

Children (4 – 16 years)  €8.00

Children (0 – 3 years)  free

* Family discount: €1,00 discount per child accompanied by an  

 adult family member.

All prices include VAT. Subject to change with out notice.

Information on COVID-19 restrictions, guided museum tours in 

English, vouchers, group visit prices and events: 

ozeaneum.de/en

Visit our other 
locations
• NATUREUM

at the Darßer Ort lighthouse

natureum-darss.de/en

• Info point MEERESMUSEUM 

Mönchstraße 45 in Stralsund

 meeresmuseum.de/en

Family discount *

Order your 
tickets here

OZEANEUM 
Stralsund
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Visitor address
OZEANEUM Stralsund

Hafenstraße 11

18439 Stralsund, Germany

Tel.: +49 3831 2650-610

Fax: +49 3831 2650-609

Email: info@meeresmuseum.de

German Oceanographic 

Museum Foundation

Katharinenberg 14 – 20

18439 Stralsund, Germany

Tel.:  +49 3831 2650-210

Fax:  +49 3831 2650-209

Email: info@meeresmuseum.de

deutsches-meeresmuseum.de/en
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(museum closed until 2024)

The German Oceanographic Museum Foundation is funded by:

 

The UN Ocean Decade aims to develop the foundations for su-

stainable protection of the oceans. The United Nations initiative 

is focusing on the goal of conserving and using the oceans, seas 

and marine resources for sustainable development. Underwater 

life is not only important to the people who live off and live with 

the oceans. These waters play a key role for the future of the 

global climate and biodiversity on earth. The German Oceano-

graphic Museum is participating in the UN Ocean Decade with 

a variety of events and activities.



Delve into the unique underwater world of the northern 

seas with the 50 impressive aquariums and large inter active 

exhibitions of the European Museum of the Year 2010.

Exhibitions
World Ocean – Diversity of Life in the Sea

Dive below the ocean’s surface and discover an underwater world 

with fascinating biodiversity.

Baltic Sea Exhibition

The sea at our doorstep takes centre stage: explore detailed 

habitat reconstructions, masterfully prepared biological specimens 

and a modern light table.  

Exploration and Utilisation

A virtual dive takes visitors down to the black smokers on the 

seafl oor. Find out more about marine natural resources, global 

warming and ocean overfi shing.

1:1 Giants of the Sea

This breathtaking exhibit was developed in cooperation with 

Greenpeace and displays life-sized whales and other giants of 

the sea suspended from above. Visitors gaze upward through the 

virtual ocean while they lay back on the ‘seabed’.

Aquariums
Baltic Sea Tour

Your underwater journey begins in the Stralsund harbour 

and takes you across the central Baltic Sea to the Kattegat. 

Discover jellyfi sh, rays, lumpfi sh and swarms of shimmering 

herring.  

North Sea & North Atlantic Tour

Stroll from the Wadden Sea through the Helgoland aquarium 

tunnel to the open Atlantic! The oceanic aquarium with an 

impressive model of a shipwreck holds 2.6 million liters of water 

and is populated by rays, sharks and schooling mackerel.

Children‘s Sea & Penguin Exhibit
The children‘s play corner has a lighthouse climber and 

lifelike beach mural. Humboldt penguins live on the roof 

terrace next door. These agile feathered swimmers can be 

observed through large windows.


